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Jeff Brown created the beloved character of Flat Stanley as a bedtime story for his racedaydvl.com has written other
outrageous books about the Lambchop family, including Flat Stanley, Stanley and the Magic Lamp, Invisible Stanley,
Stanley's Christmas Adventure, Stanley in Space, and Stanley, Flat Again!

As visitors, we got to play a part in this real-deal piece of living, if only for a weekend. And it was enchanting.
Where to Stay Family owned and operated Embarcadero Inn and Suites was the perfect choice for our recent
weekend visit. Its location right on the Embarcadero made it easy to just park the car and walk to most places
throughout the charming coastal hamlet. Night-time lullabies come at no extra charge as we fell asleep to the
distant sounds of barking sea lions and low mournful foghorns. Morro Rock is the most distinctive and
recognizable landmark here. Like the otters that frolic in the Pacific bay waters, kayakers have some great
opportunities to play in the bay too. Paddling through pristine waters, protected from the open ocean, the area
is amazingly rich with marine and aviary life, so much so that binoculars are a must. More than diverse species
of birds are located here, along with a heron rookery, harbor seals, sea lions and otters. Secluded sand dunes
and hidden beaches with stunning ocean views are just some of the splendor seen along this adventurous
journey. Guaranteed, no one comes off this tour without smiles on their faces. Hiking is one of the best ways
to get spectacular panoramas of Morro Bay from on high. Upon reaching the summit of Black Hill, we were
rewarded with a captivating vista of the bay, sand spits and famous Morro Rock. Fascinating interactive
exhibits make this an educational but fun place for kids and adults alike. Knowledgeable museum docents
regale visitors with history and stories of the bay. From a salt-water taffy store with flavors to a skateboard
museum, eclectic vintage stores, shell and surf shops, Morro Bay is like a throwback to simpler beach-town
days. Locals and visitors all prefer it that way. Chateau Margene is one of ten wineries located along the
Pacific Wine Trail. The boutique winery established in showcases the best of its award-winning reds in a
handsome tasting room located along the bay. No one leaves here, including us , without taking a bottle or two
to enjoy at home. Locally-made cheeses and meats along with Grassy Bay oysters are featured on a menu that
changes weekly. Their famous buttermilk pancakes have been made with the same secret recipe for 70 years.
Fish is king in Morro Bay. The Galley has it all: A premium location overlooking the picturesque harbor,
hand-picked seasonal ingredients provided by local farms, the freshest in-season seafood possible and
impeccable service. The Galley believes premium seafood should be served naked, grilled, then served with
the choice of light sauces on the side. Food presentation was impressive, portions were perfect and gourmet
food restaurants should take note. It definitely goes down as one of our favorite California weekend escapes.
For more information on California.
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Celebrate Halloween, Insomniac style! The Psycho Circus returns to NOS Events Center in Southern California for a
two-day festival of electronic dance music that will shake you to your bones.

Tens of thousands of people fled a fast-moving wildfire Thursday in Northern California, some clutching
babies and pets as they abandoned vehicles and struck out on foot ahead of the flames that forced the
evacuation of an entire town and destroyed hundreds of structures. Some people who escaped a roaring
wildfire in northern California spent the night at a church in the nearby city of Chico. Residents of the town of
Paradise told harrowing tales Friday of a slow motion escape from a fire so close they could feel it inside their
vehicles as they sat stuck in terrifying gridlock. They say it was like the entire town of 27, residents decide to
leave at once. Fire surrounded the evacuation route and drivers panicked, some crashing and others
abandoning their vehicles to try their luck on foot. Many of the rural residents have propane tanks on their
property and the tanks were exploding. Resident Karen Auday says "they were going off like bombs.
Authorities have issued an unhealthy air quality alert for parts of the San Francisco Bay Area as smoke from a
massive wildfire drifts south, polluting the air. Officials say the thousands of structures in the town of
Paradise, miles kilometers northeast of San Francisco, were destroyed by the blaze that has charred square
miles square kilometers. At least 40, people have been displaced. The air in San Francisco Friday is hazy and
the smell of smoke is overwhelming, prompting officials to declare air quality unhealthy. They are advising
older people and children to move physical activities indoors. All people are encouraged to limit their outdoor
activities. The city of Malibu has reduced the scope a mandatory evacuation order for the beachside
community as a wildfire approaches. Malibu officials initially said the order issued early Friday applied to the
entire city but have now defined an area that is approximately the western two-thirds of the community. The
fire erupted Thursday northwest of Los Angeles and has been swept southward toward the ocean by strong
Santa Ana winds. A fire official says a Northern California wildfire has put 15, homes and 2, commercial
buildings at "imminent danger of burning. Koby Johns of the California Department of Forestry and Fire
Protection also said Friday that about 2, buildings have already been destroyed. He described those numbers as
"very elastic. A California fire official says a blaze in Northern California nearly quadrupled in size overnight.
Scott McLean of the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection says the fire near the town of
Paradise has grown to nearly square miles square kilometers. A raging Southern California wildfire has
triggered a mandatory evacuation order for the entire beachside city of Malibu. The fire broke out Thursday
northwest of Los Angeles and roared southward, jumping the U. Malibu has about 13, residents and lies along
21 miles 34 kilometers of coast at the southern foot of the mountain range. The Los Angeles County Fire
Department tweets that the fire is headed to the ocean, punctuating the message with the declaration: Officials
in Northern California say a wildfire that devastated a town of 27, is moving north and have ordered people in
two Sierra Nevada foothill communities to leave their homes. Bill Murphy says winds have calmed down in
the valley but that there are "shifting, erratic winds" with speeds of up to 45 miles per hour 72 kph along ridge
tops. The blaze that started Thursday morning east of Paradise and decimated the town also spread to the west.
It reached the edge of Chico, a city of 90, people Thursday night. Murphy says firefighters were able to stop
the fire at the edge of the city, where evacuation orders remained in place. Wildfires raging west of Los
Angeles have forced school closures. Pepperdine University has canceled classes Friday at its Malibu and
Calabasas campuses. The Calabasas campus is also evacuated. Malibu public schools are also closed.
California Lutheran University had already canceled Friday classes due to the shooting. Cal Lutheran says its
Thousand Oaks campus is not under evacuation orders but residential students have been put on standby. Two
wildfires raging west of Los Angeles have force thousands of people to leave their homes. The Los Angeles
and Ventura County fire departments say multiple buildings have been destroyed or damage, but exact
numbers are not available early Friday. Both fires erupted Thursday afternoon and have grown rapidly. One
fire that broke out near the northeast corner of Los Angeles has roared westward, jumped U. Evacuations have
been ordered on the edges of the Northern California city of Chico, which is about 15 miles 24 kilometers
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from a town where thousands of buildings were destroyed by a fast-moving wildfire. Scott McLean of the
California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection says flames from the blaze that devastated the town of
Paradise had reached the eastern side of Chico, a city of about 90, people. Authorities have said that at least
two firefighters and multiple residents were injured in Paradise. McLean said Friday morning that he had no
immediate update on injuries. He says strong winds made it difficult for aircraft to drop retardant effectively
on the fire. A fast-moving wildfire that ravaged a Northern California town Thursday sent residents racing to
escape on roads that turned into tunnels of fire as thick smoke darkened the daytime sky. A Cal Fire official
said thousands of structures were destroyed. Harrowing tales of escape and heroic rescues emerged from
Paradise, where the entire community of 27, was ordered to evacuate. Witnesses reported seeing homes,
supermarkets, businesses, restaurants, schools and a retirement home up in flames. The fire was reported
shortly after daybreak in a rural area. By nightfall, it had consumed more than 28 square miles and was raging
out of control. Authorities say at least two firefighters and multiple residents were injured.
Chapter 3 : Escape to California by Josh Greenhut | Scholastic
California's wildfires have claimed 44 lives since last week. Countless others up and down the state narrowly escaped
harm as they scrambled to safety. She documented her escape in videos.

Chapter 4 : Escape to California (Flat Stanley's Worldwide Adventures #12) by Josh Greenhut Book Review
People threw barstools through window to escape Thousand Oaks, California, bar during shooting. As a gunman
opened fire at Borderline country-western dance bar in Thousand Oaks, Calif., Matt.

Chapter 5 : Escape to California's Best-Kept Secret | TravelPulse
A half dozen wild rabbits were seen huddling for safety against a rock wall in Thousand Oaks, California, as their forest
home burns in the Woolsey wildfire.

Chapter 6 : Hooda Escape California
Earlier this year, wildfires raged through huge portions of California, claiming homes, businesses, and lives in the
process. Those fires were eventually contained, but a new inferno which sparked.

Chapter 7 : Witnesses on "utter chaos" and escape from California bar shooting - CBS News
When the deadly Camp Fire started to close in on Feather River Hospital in the Northern California town of Paradise,
nurses were forced to evacuate their critically sick patients without warning.

Chapter 8 : All Rooms | California State Escape
The so-called Camp Fire has already consumed over 20, acres in Northern California, forcing about 50, people to
evacuate. But the fire has moved so quickly that some people have barely.

Chapter 9 : Escape to California by Jeff Brown
Escape to California has 85 ratings and 6 reviews. Alexandra Chauran said: Cute. It's nice that this book involved a girl
in a wheelchair, but this one d.
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